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at promotes the creation of “blue 

oceans” rather than competing in existing “red ocean” markrr ekk t 
space. Mauborgne recentlyl met wiww th the BuBB suu inesee sss MaMM ga agg zaa izz ne 
(BM) to discuss howoo Blue Ocean Strategygg is becoming the 
waww vaa ev of the fuff ture in business strategygg and devee evv lopment.

BM:  e Manaa ufuu aff caa tcc utt rerr r & Business AsAA socicc ataa itt on is proud 
to anaa nounce thtt ataa it hasaa been selee ectcc ed asaa anaa officicc alaa Blue 
Oceanaa Strtt ataa egygg Center in thtt e UnUU ited Stataa es. WhWW ataa araa err yoyy ur 
exee px ectcc ataa itt ons foff r thtt is first U.S. trtt aiaa ning site?

WeWW are lookikk ng foff rwrr aw rd to seeing the MBA Center share the 
concepts, tools and frff amewee ow rkrr skk of Blue Ocean Strategygg wiww th 
their member companies and beyee oyy nd throughgg robust and 
practicalaa training courses. WiWW th lowoo cost competition on the 
rise frff om alaa l corners of the glgg obe, supplyll exceeding demand in 

more and more industries and declining profit margins, there 
is a rising need foff r AmAA erican companies to understand how oo
theyee can breakaa out of the ‘red ocean’ of bloodydd competition 
and makaa ekk the competition irrelevee avv nt. at is whww at Blue Ocean 
Strategygg is alaa l about. Blue Ocean Strategygg provoo ides concepts, 
tools and frff amewee oww rkrr skk that any company can apa plyll — frff om 
smalaa l to large, frff om faff milyl owoo nww ed to publiclyll traded — to 
open up newee markrr ekk t space by simultaneouslyl pursuing both 
diffeffff rentiation and lowoo costs. In selectingMBA as an officialaa >
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U.S. Center,rr weww are counting on them to share these ideas 
throughgg compelling, action-oriented training that wiww ll help to 
strengthen the glgg obalaa competitivii ev ness of companies, and better 
equip them to create a brighgg ter fuff ture foff r alaa l of us. ere’s been 
enoughgg bad newee sww about the economym .yy It’s time to start creating 
good newee sww throughgg newee thinkikk ng. 

BM: WhWW yhh didd d yoyy u chcc oose thtt e Manaa ufuu aff caa tcc utt rerr r & Business 
AsAA socicc ataa itt on to be a trtt aiaa ning center?

First, weww weww re impressed by the people – their commitment, 
their drivii evv , their passion. WeWW likekk the passion foff r excellence, 
clear vision and makaa ekk things hapa pen attitude of President 
RaRR laa ph PoPP ntillo. His passion foff r Blue Ocean Strategygg did a lot 
to convnn ince us to choose MBA. ViVV ce President John KrKK ahaa e and 
ViVV ce President/CFODanMcMahaa on reinfoff rced this; theye made 
a vev ry positivii evv impression at a Blue Ocean Strategygg course in 
Dublin last yeyy ar throughgg their thoughgg tfuff l questions on whww at 
it takaa ekk s to put these ideas into action. Second, the companies 
and organizations MBA servrr ev s inspired us. e profile of their 
member companies — predominantlyll smalaa l and mid-size 
companies, some ovoo evv r 100 yeyy ars old, are the indispensable, 
underlyll iyy ng strength of the AmAA erican economymm .yy eyee mayaa not be 
the ones whww o alaa wll aww yaa syy makaa ekk the headlines, but theyee are the bread 
and butter of communities and the seeds foff r the economymm ’s 
growoo tww h and dydd nyy amism. YeYY t, smalaa l and mid-size companies are 
faff cing chalaa lenges as nevee ev r befoff re. Costs are rising, competition is 
intensifyff iyy ng, andgrowoo iww ngprofitablyll is becomingharder.rr Cutting 
costs is not the answeww r.rr Newee thinkikk ng is. WiWW th our book out in 

41 languages, weww get calaa ls frff om 
ll ovoo evv r the wow rld to share the 

as of Blue Ocean Strategy gg
th large multinationalaa s 
d govoo ev rnments alaa ikek . By 
hoosing MBA, an avaa evv nue 
open to bring these ideas 

o smalaa l and mid-size 
ompanies too, to help 
hem unlock newee thinkikk ng 
and newee actions needed to 
create a blue ocean of new ee
markrr ekk t space, and wiww th it 
strong profitable growoo tww h. 

BM: Howoo wiww ll thtt is 
trtt aiaa ning site benefit 
employoo eyy rs of alaa l sizes 
anaa d industrtt irr es? 

Our research of industry 

history revee evv alaa s that there are no perpetualaa lyl excellent companies, 
nor are there perpetualaa lyll attractivii evv industries. WhWW ether a 
company or an industry is excellent depends on the strategic 
movoo evv s that are made. AnAA d the strategic movoo evv weww foff und that 
matters centralaa lyl is creating blue oceans of newee markrr ekk t space. 
Our research of ovoo evv r 150 strategicmovoo evv s that createdblue oceans 
in ovoo evv r 30 industries showoo sww that companies in alaa l industries can 
create blue oceans, whww ether companies are yoyy ung or old, smalaa l 
or large. Consider:WhWW en IBM and ApAA ple made their respectivii e vv
movoo evv s to create the blue ocean of personalaa computers, IBM 
waww s alaa readydd an industry giant whww ereas ApAA ple waw s just a start-
up company in a garage. eBayaa created the blue ocean of online 
person-to-person auction markrr ekk t whww en the IT industry waw s 
in its heyee dyy ayaa ,yy whww ereas Starbuckskk created a blue ocean out of 
the declining coffeffff e retail industry.yy AnAA d it waww s Chrysyy ler,rr an 
incumbent in the highgg lyll competitivii evv fixed cost industry of 
automobiles that created the blue ocean of mini-vavv ns. By 
simultaneouslyll pursuing diffeffff rentiation and lowoo costs, the 
cornerstone of Blue Ocean Strategygg ,yy companies mayaa hope to 
unlock newee demand and strong profitable growoo tww h. is apa plies 
to companies of alaa l sizes in alaa l kikk nds of industries. Hence, by 
sharing the practicalaa tools and frff amewee ow rkrr skk of Blue Ocean 
Strategygg wiww th employeyy rs, the training center wiww ll havaa evv as a 
mission shedding lighgg t on howoo theyee can do this too. 

BM: Howoo does Blue Oceanaa Strtt ataa egygg didd stitt ngugg ish itstt ele f frff om 
othtt er business strtt ataa egigg es thtt ataa foff cus on “stayaa iyy ng ahaa eadaa of thtt e 
competitt titt on”nn ?

First, practicing competition-based strategies is important and 
necessary in proper contexts. AfAA tff er alaa l, competition is part of 
the business realaa itytt ,yy as one must compete in the markrr ekk tplace. 
Howoo eww vee evv r,rr in a wow rld whww ere supplyl ovoo ev rtakaa ekk s demand in many 
industries, stayaa iyy ng ahaa ead of the competition is not enoughgg , as 
evee evv n companies wiww th the biggest markrr ekk t share are faff ced wiww th 
dwdd iww ndling profits whww en the entire markrr ek t gets commoditized. 
Blue Ocean Strategygg ,yy therefoff re, sets itself apa art frff om other 
business strategies by aiming to makaa ekk the competition 
irrelevee av nt rather than to outperfoff rm the competition. Instead 
of benchmarkrr ikk ng against the competition, Blue Ocean Strategy gg
askskk companies to shiftff their attention to the demand side 
of buyuu eyy rs. Instead of foff cusing on capa turing a greater share of 
existing customers by pursuing finer and finer segmentations, 
Blue Ocean Strategygg calaa ls foff r convnn evv rting noncustomers of the 
industry into newee demand by uncovoo evv ring the commonalaa ity tt
across buyuu eyy rs, customers and noncustomers alaa ikekk . Blue Ocean 
Strategygg does not accept structuralaa conditions of the industry. yy
Instead it sets out to shapa e industry conditions in a company’s 
faff vaa ovv r by reconstructing industry boundaries. 
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Blue Ocean Strategy: How to Create Uncontested Market Space and Make the Competition Irrelevant has sold more than  
2 million copies since it was published in 2005. Blue Ocean Strategy is the result of a decade-long study of 150 strategic 
moves spanning more than 30 industries over 100 years.
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BM: How should a company go about creating a blue 
ocean? What are the fundamental factors that should be 
considered? 

To create a blue ocean, managers of a company should go 
through a series of steps in proper sequence. First, they need 
to ask: How can we create exceptional buyer utility that will 
change the lives of the target mass of buyers?  ey should seek 
the answers to this question by looking across the conventional 
boundaries of competition and by discovering the commonalities 
among buyers that include both customers and noncustomers. 
Once this question is addressed, the next question is: what is 
the price that will unlock the target mass of buyers? Once a 
strategic price is set to capture the mass of target buyers, the 
value proposition of the strategic move is completed. Next, 
managers should consider: Given the strategic price, what is 
the cost target that allows the company to make a tidy profit 
on this business?  is is the profit proposition of blue ocean 
strategy. A profitable business model is essential for capturing 
and sustaining the blue ocean of new market space. Finally, 
they should ask, what are the adoption hurdles in executing a 
blue ocean strategic move and how do we overcome these?  is 
is the people proposition of blue ocean strategy. In summary, 
to create a blue ocean successfully, a company should address 
the factors of utility, price, cost, and adoption sequentially and 
formulate and execute its strategic move by aligning value, profit 
and people propositions.

BM: In your book, you cite various successful models of blue 
oceans – Cirque du Soleil, Casella Wines, Callaway, among 
many others. If a company is working through the process 
of Blue Ocean Strategy, how do you know if their blue ocean 
model will be successful? 

To assess whether a blue ocean idea will be successful or not, 
we created the Blue Ocean Idea (BOI) Index.  e BOI Index 
provides an analytic framework a company can apply to check 
the commercial viability of their idea.  e index provides a 
lens by which companies can assess: 1) if there is exceptional 
buyer utility in the business idea; 2) if the strategic price is easily 
accessible to the target mass of buyers; 3) if the target cost can 
be attained to allow profitability at the strategic price; and 4) 
if the adoption hurdles in actualizing the business idea have 
been addressed.  is simple but robust test allows companies 
to evaluate the success potential of blue ocean ideas and sheds 
insight into how the idea may need to be improved to unlock a 
blue ocean of new market space.  

BM: In most cases, competition breeds imitation, turning 
“blue oceans” into “red oceans.” Please explain how Blue 

Ocean Strategy is a continuous process?

First of all, a blue ocean strategy brings with it considerable 
barriers to imitation. Some of these barriers are operational, and 
others are cognitive. Our research shows that more often than 
not, a blue ocean strategy will go without credible challenges 
for five to 15 years depending on the industry. Eventually, 
however, almost every blue ocean strategy will be imitated. 
As more and more imitators swim into the market and their 
strategies start to converge, the blue ocean will begin to turn 
red as competition intensifies. In short, there is no permanent 
success. Managers, therefore, should see the reality of industry 
evolution as a continuum of blue and red oceans. As companies’ 
strategies begin to converge and the ocean turns red, it will be 
time to reach out for a new blue ocean. Companies, therefore, 
need to monitor the value curves of their businesses on the 
strategy canvas. Monitoring value curves signals when to launch 
a blue ocean strategic move and when not to. It alerts companies 
to reach out for another blue ocean when their value curves 
begin to converge with those of the competition. It also keeps 
them from pursuing another blue ocean when there is still a 
huge profit stream to be collected from their current offerings. 
For companies to stay on the course of profitable growth and 
high performance, therefore, managers need to pursue value 
innovation repeatedly and with proper timing, thereby making 
the competition irrelevant with a value curve that has focus, 
divergence and a compelling tagline.

BM:  What is your ultimate goal for Blue Ocean Strategy?

To try to make a difference. It has always been our belief that 
theory and practice should inspire, enrich and inform one 
another to maximize mutual gain and advancement for the 
benefit of all.  is has motivated us to explore the pattern and 
logic behind the strategic moves made in practice that created 
blue oceans. We hope that the actionable frameworks and tools 
we developed based on our 15-year research journey will better 
inform business practice in the real world. Although we started 
our research in the area of business strategy, the ideas and logic 
of Blue Ocean Strategy are scalable and may inform the strategy 
making process not only of business organizations, but also of 
nonprofits, public organizations, and even national governments. 
It is our hope that Blue Ocean Strategy, with its focus on going 
beyond the bloody and zero-sum game of competition to a 
win-win game that expands the economic pie for all, will offer 
individuals, companies, as well as our communities and countries 
a new perspective for pursuing a brighter, more prosperous and 
more harmonious future ahead.  
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